
I The Wilmington Star of the 2oth. suVtt MINING DEPARTMENT.Carolina Watchman The lowest temperature in the Wilminc- - TO THE GOOD PEOPLE-- Ofton cotton belt vesterdav was at. ffel.
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Chronic Cotigns and Colds,
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
can be cured by the use of Scott's
Smulsion, as it contains the healing
virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hvpophos-phite- s

in their fullest form. Is a beauti-
ful, creamy Emulsion palatnble as milk,
easily digested, and can be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: "I consider
Scott's Emulsion the remedy par excel- -

about sunrise scored 40 degrees but no
mattere learn that a great deal of to ROWAN COUNTY!bacco was rained by the frosttTHURSDAY, SEPT. 29, 18S7.

The cynical fliug in the last Herald at :0:the worthy Board of town Commissioners
is unjust. The petition referred to was tence in xunercuious ana ntromuous Afpit(lijoN.'i'.rrtUngtorlatarm lion on matterHsd-jrUttdlat&l- a

payer .viu ;)le.ise axy advertised
lathe Watchman." fections, to say nothing of ordinary colds

Sam Christian Mins.

Reference was had to the supposed sale
of this property in these columns a few
weeks since. In that notice mention was
made of the amount of money the mine
was reported to be sold for, stating the
sum, as rumor had it, at one million dol-
lars This was protested against as too
much. Mr. C, A. Armstrong, the super-
intendent, in correcting the statement

jtpH

Win5
considered with all due respect, but there and throat troubles." W. M. ft. Prm- -

n ell, M. D., Manchester, 6. "I am us
ing your Emulsion Cod Liver Oil with

were satisfactory reasons for delayed ac-
tion, adverted to in our last. We pre-
sume the Board Will discbarge their duty

Subscription Rates. Hypophosphites for an affection of my
throat, and the improvements wereThe subscription rates of the Carolina
beyond my expectation." D. Taylor,in this case as they do In others, wholly

with reference to the general welfare of
citizen) uninfluenced by individual

M. D., Coosawatte, Ga.says: I have read au article in the
Watchman tire as follows t

1 year, paid in advance, $1.50
t payiu't delayed 3moVJ.OO
" payni't del'ed 12 iuo's2.5U Mining Department of the Watchman

It is estimated that there will bestating that it is rumored that the Sam
Christian mine had been sold for $1,000,'
000. As is cenerallv the posa rumor is

over one hundred thousand dollarsOur suggestion last week concerning
worth of dried fruit marketed at Hickthe establishment of a museum or depot,
ory this year.

WE HAVE ANCHORED AS LARGE AND

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK BF

DRY GOODS
As was ever in Salisbury next door to Mr. Steere's Drug Store and trust that

everybody in the County will at least give us a look. We will
take as much pains in showing you through and

pricing without your buying as we
would if you bought

a large bill.

Our Imported Cashmeres, -
TRICOTS, ALMY BELGIAN AND SEBASTERPOOL CLOTHS,

IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES, ARE LOVELY.
LARGE LINE TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

where relics of the war may be preserved, no doubt wrong, I thiuk it quite likely
that the mine is sold, though I am
not certain, as I have heard nothing
definite in regard to the matter from my
company.

has been well received, and with a little
concert of action, on the part of the old
soldiers of Salisbury and surrounding MARRIED. POWDER

Absolutely Pure.
TLispowdPi never varies. A marvel of purity

0country, the museum becomes a reality.
If the mine really has been sold I am Near Mt. Vernon, at the residence of

'Possum on the market--.

No demand for iced drinks.

The frost on Sunday night is said to
have injured tobacco.

Our people are filling their coal bins
and laying up firewood for winter.

Miss Jennie Caldwell left to-da- y for
New York , to be absent a month or more.

Important business meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. to-nig-ht. Members will please
attend.

An association should be organized aud quite in the dark as to the amount paidall business done under the auspices oi r R
strength, and wuolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short

the bride's father, Sept 21, by Rev.R. W.
Boyd. Mr. Wm. L. Allison, of Cleveland,
and Miss Lizzie, eldest daughter of W. A.

for it by the purchasers, but I feel quite
sure that $1 ,000,000was not the amount

organization. A history with the name
of the donor should be given in writing
and attached to everv relic deposited.

weignt, aium or pnospnate pownera. soin on it in
cans. Royal Baking Powckr Co.. 106 Wall St. N.
Y.

Luckey, Esq.
realized. I doubt very much it being
one-four- th that amount. As soon as I

M On the 8th of September, 1887, by J. F.
Robinson. Esq.. W. T. Gardner to A. E. For sal by Bingham A Co., Young A Bos- -There is no doubt that a collection of

tian, and A. C. Harris.hear something definite about the sale and
price I will inform you."

Penkston. All of Locke township, this
county. "

war relics like this would attract and be
of interest to a great maqy persons visit--Peyton Locke, the coal dealer, is deliv Our Stock of BLACK GOODS was selected with extra care and judgment and woWe hasten to correct any erroneous im- -incr Salisbury.ering-- fuel everv dav to his large list of At Ft. Worth, Texas, Mr. J. M. Dean

to Miss Louisa Haggart.i prwNMuu uie iormer statement may havecustomers. Jiessrs. rayne Lunn will build their produced on the minds of our rnVrs
mammotn toDacco factory opposite the Th onlv ,nMt a rMr. W. C. Fralev has removed the

WANTED!
Miners and Wood Choppers,

At the Appalachian Mine, Montgomery
county. Apply at once to

COL. HARRY McCOY,
Eldorado P. O. Manager.

48:1m

- I J .... mm w lie H Unr , . 1. jj . . . . . L .,re,8m ept, ou tne jot adjoining that if 81.000.000 was naid for tW n,nnnP- ' ' X mirm .mi; 11 yiai, . - .shingle roof from his residence, and is re
placing it with tin. --r - IV it would De m tne end a dead losa to

lty is fast becoming the manufacturing the investors, bnt with the sum suggestedEli Miller is closing out his dry goods, part of town, and there is room enough by Mr. Armstrong, say $250,000 or $200,- -boots and shoes at cast. It you want
000 invested in the mine and plant, therefor all. Only fill up those beautiful lots

on that side of the railroad as far downanything in that line go and see him.
are reasons for thinking it a good, or at

Go to the Store
NEAR THE

STAND PIPE
To Buy Cheap Goods.

Mr. John M.. Fralev and wife left this any rate, a feasible scheme. The proas the car shops, with factories of various
kinds, cotton, woolen, tobacco, &c., andmorning for their home in Virginia

They have been visiting relatives here we will snow you a town within two
perty has been long known as a valuable
placer field and has a record for consider-
able production, but certainly nothing to
make it have a value of $1,000,000. We

years after the factories are 'built, withThe regular meeting of the Rowan
ten to twenty or thirty thousand inhabiCounty'Medical Society will be held next

can suit the most fastidious in taste and price.

Bin Line of CASHIERS SHAWLS in all tie Ereiiu Shades,

Wool Shawls all Prices- -

NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETY, RED WHITE SHAKER and JERSEY
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS? PRINTS, CASSIMERE JEANS,

TICKING, SHEETINGS, CHEVIOTS SHEETING,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE FOUND

IN A FIRST CLASS N

DRY GOODS STORE.
CARPETS L0f DOWN,

LANKETS ALL PRICES.

SPECIALITIES. -

Ladies and ChiMs Knit Skirts, Embroideries, Ladies and Misses Hose.

t& MR. JNO. BELL SLOAN and J. FRANK GILLEAN are with us and will be
glad to see their friends, and consider it a favor-t- o call and price through OUR

tants with competing lines of railroads,Saturdav. Dr. H. T.Trantham will read
without the usual one or two hundred- -

Visit Cedar Core Nurseries,

Which are now by odds the largest, best
conducted and well stocked with the most
reliable fruits of any nursery in the State.
Contains more reliable acclimated varie-
ties of Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, and all other fruits for orchard
and garden planting. We have no com-
petition as to extent of grounds and
beautifully grown trees and vines of all
desirable ages and sizes. We can and
will please you in stock. Your orders
solicited. Prices reasonable. Dcscrip?
tive catalogue sent free. Address

N. W. CRAFT,
Shore, Yadkin County, N. C.

47:1 y.

venture to say that if sold to enterprising
parties with a capital of two hundred or
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

the essay.
thousand dollars subscription. We dare

A red June apple oi tne second crop you to try it. that it might be made to pay dividends,has been laid on our table front C
Dave Julian & Watson

Are decidedly in the lead with low prices
and honest eoods. Their retail department is

1. : i. : i. j ,
(.mug Yvuicii eouiu never nappen were

New Advertisements. the figures such as first named.
Any of our readers needing any thing We would like it understood that the

Plyer's garden. It bjquite perfect in all
respects.

A communication from the Evangelist
Pearson received here last week stating
that he would be here on the 16th of

m the way of dry goods, groceries &c, Watchman is the friend to all legitimate
full of bargains, aud their line of

Dress Goods, Shoes, Doare invited to read the advertisements of
Meroney & Bro., R.J. Holmes and Julian

work in auy branch of industrial energy;
that wild schemes are dangerous and
tend to the destruction of confidence andand Watson. Persons wanting stoves or mestics, Hats and

Notions,tin ware will find that Capt. Win. Brown to build up a record of unprofitableness
uua. suiaeiuiiig 10 say 10 mem. Any one or tftese potent reasons this paper has
wanting town lots may find that Mr. Mr. ever espoused the cause of fairness in MAMMUi 11 D l KJK. JV.Cuboins offers them just what they want. Are Complete,treating mining schemes, which arc mo:e

or less speculative at best, and it willBoyden & Quinn wants to buy your cot
ton and sell you your agricultural imple 1Also, Laces 01oes. Iloiscry, Embroideriesfight it out on this line, though it lose

friends whose spirits jump with the prosments, guano, buggies, carriages, &c, Handkerchiefs. Neck Wear. Binnkcts, Comforts,

Saturday last was a busy day in town
hundreds of people w ere in from the

country with various farm products for
sale.

Col; Thomas E. Brown, of Asheville, is

here tliis week visiting relatives. lie has
a host of friends, who are always g'ad to
welcome him to Salisbury.

The water works of Asheville, Char-

lotte and Raleigh have failed to give
satisfaction. Mr. Ruriinganie built ours
O. K. Try him next time.

HLTl
MS

Counteruins. Flannels. Table Linens, Houseaud to all we would say, the Sheriff will pect of gain through the instrumentality
of questionable speculation.

Furnishing Goods, 4c, &c.surely be ou hand at the time he adver
Bacon. Lard. Sinrar and Coffee, halt anutises for. Flour, in short a full line of GROCERIES. :o:The above and a uozen others besides areSALE OF MINE CONFIRMED.

N. B. Sup't. Armstrong writes under

COMBINED WITH

GREAT REFRACTING POWER,
the Stocks thev offer at figures which makeSalisbury Improvement Association. everv article a bargain.

Thev buv and sell Countrv Produce, Hidese icei constrained to oner a sugges Id AfltiM to tie Alove ie foslflThey are at Transparent and Colorless as LightBones, Old Iron, Wool. Loose Cotton, &c, kc.
They are also agents for the most popular

tion to the above-name-
d Association.

nr. ..11 'I ai . i i . .

a later date, as follows : "I received to-

day a ceblegram from Mr. Hambly stat-
ing that the purchase of the Sam Chris-
tian was concluded. I am expecting Mr.

Npavh reaches us of the promotion of Jtselj.
brands of CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

v ouiu it not ie a gooa pian to get up a
neat pamphlet telling of the advantages

C. H. Bruner, in the Department of
T.iKli r nt. WdahitVfftOIl wllC-fli-h- e

And for softness of en luranee to the eye can not
be excelled, enibilair tU we irer to read for hours
without fatigue. In tact, they areof our town, as to railroad facilities, fuel, FERTILIZERS.

In short, at their Store you can get what- -
. a 1 11 il t.

Hambly next week; I understand that he
is to he manager for which I am glad, as
I am sure that he knows iust what is

industries, cost of laud, growth of city, OF SALISBURY, ROWAN AND AD-

JOINING COUNTIES
public schools, churches, climate, &c, for mt ever von want at Dottom prices, au uiey ass

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FROM. THE GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA.

Baton Uocob La., Jan. 23. 1686.
Mb. A. K. 5i awkks : Denr Sir I desire to tesUfj

necessary to make the "old Sam" one of Is a chance to prove what they say.general distribution, and inviting corres- -

the best paying mines in the South." JULIAN & WATSON.ponuence wnn ine society. ut course to the great superiority ofyourCrysUlllzed Lenses.
Nothing is stated as to the price paid, rhevcomDineirreat umiianey witn soilness anathe expense would be considerable but

oleas&ntne&b to the eye, more thdu any I have ever
round. 8. D. McEN'ERY. 01To our Large and fell Selected Stockand it is now too late for that question to

affect the situation. Feelinir a deen in- -
we know we have enough public spirited
men who would subscribe a fund for such

m uuuv. - n - s -

has been employed lor nearly two y er.rs.

We judge that the circus going portion
of this community are to be deprived of

that kind of amusement this Fall, as we
have noUieard of one on the road) this
season.

Julian and Watson had carpenters at
work for several days last week, putting
up shelves and counters for new goods
and they still lack room for displaying
their stock. L

The railroad has "been finished to Tay-lorsvil- le

and a depot 30x90 is to be put
ud. Tavlorsvillc will have a big rail- -

- - R. J. HOLMES
Is now Receiving His

purposes if the right meu took hold of it. terest in all mining in North Carolina we
can but wish the project all the successThat is the way it is done in our western

cities that have had such a wonderful
growth and surely Salisbury could make

that sanguine friends anticipate.

STOKES COUNTY IRON. Fall and Winter Stock Ofas good a showing as most of them.
The Watchman is ready to head the GOODS,The Stokes county people are waking

up to the importance of the mineral de-

posits of that section, and particularly to
list in the way of a subscription to this

Gov. of Louisiana.
RECOMMENDED BY GOV. IRELAND.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 8, 1S85.
To Mb. A. K. IUtvkeS: Dear Sir It gives me

pleasure to say that I have been using yourglasses
lorwouie time past with much satisfaction. For
clearness, softness, and fur all purposes Intended,
they are not surpassed by any that 1 have ever
worn. I would recommend thtm to all who want a
superior glass. I am very respectfully yours,

JOHN IRELAND.
Governor of Texas,

HUBBARD SAYS.
Austin, Tkxas, March 3, 188t.

Mb. A. K. n awkes : Dear Sir I am much pleas-
ed with the panUscoptc glasses you so perfectly
adapted to my ey es; with them I am enabled to
read, as in my youth, rhe finest print with the
greatest ease. I cheerfully recommend them to
the public. - Respectfully.

H. 11. HUBBARD,
or of Texas) Minister to Japan.

Sight Improved.
New Yore Citt, April 7, 1834.

undertaking. Direct from the Northern Martets,.bout the 1st of Novem- -

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, aud UMBRELLAS,

Which Have been bought Iow,
AND WITH A VIEW TO SUIT OUR TRADE.
Our heavy winter BOOTS, all solitl and honest goods, from $2.00 to $4.00 per pair.

Boys' BOOTS, all solid, $1.50 to $2.25 per pair. Youths' BOOTS, all
solid, $1,25 to $175 per pair. X'hild's BOOTS, all solid,

$1.00 to $1X0 per pair.

Tie Best Stock of Hen's and Ion's
HEAVY SOLID KIP SHOES

a v

road celebration ;

ber.
the immensity of the iron, which is iu the
form of magnetite, hematite and limonite.
It has been said that the iron of that
county was controlled by a single indi

And will be pleased to see his custorraers bo
tore purchasing elsewhere.

Tor the Watchman.

A Tarheel in Snckerdom.You had better begin to pratice on that
hnw an ri iret it down pat as President

Auburn, Sangamon County, 111.O '

Cleveland will come down the Western
Mi- - Editor: Dear sir : I ask permis- -

vidual and that it could not be had for
reasonable prices. The editor of the
Danbury Reporter and Post, in a long

toaA on his return from his Southern
sion lor a small space in your paper to

tour.
Mr. A. K. nAWKKs: Dear Sir Your patent eye--make a few remarks to old North Caro-

lina, old Rowan boys especially. I am article shows the falacy of such a state Groceries, zlasnes received some time since, and am very
A Mild wave swent down from the much eraitfUd at the wonderful change that baament by giving the names of more thannow in Suckerdum with the republicansthat sent anorth last Friday evening come over my eve-sig- ht since I have discarded my

old glasses, and am now wearing yours. ,fifty owners of beds or veins of thisand have been since March '85. They
. j. ii i. . iThermom- -thrill through this section. ALiA.anu&n auah,i rem nie us wen us can oe expected oi material. Each man's property is dv And U other kinds of Coods kept in a

9toi k. will Lc sold at prices to 6uit the and Sec y stationers Ever Brought to this Market,stood at 46 in Bank Book Manufacturer
Board of Trade.eter Saturday morning

town.
j -

times.scribed briefly and the conclusion s
reached that there must be no end to the
deposit, or else the lands described are

them. I worked on the farm last sum-
mer for a good old Democrat and he was a
kind clever old fellow, he gave me $15 and
washing per month. Now I am working
for an every minute republican, though
he seems to be clever and a christian

All eyes fitted and the fit guaranteed by

L. E. STEERS, Druggist,
Salisbury, X. C.

CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK.Frost. The cold wave of last Friday
evening, we learn from Mr. M. L. Ritchie
brought a pretty heavy frost in the neigh These glasses art not supplied to peddlers at sayBob White and Crystal price. 7j:om

milec:borhood of Sechler's Ssnrinir, 13

west of Salisbury. Roller Mill Flour of
the best quality.

Subscribe for the
Carolina Watchman.

valueless from the composition of the
ore. This is hardly the case, for iron has
been worked in that region in the long
ago, and it is there to-da- y in unlimited
quantity. There are bright prospects
ahead for that section; the advance oi
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley rail-

road will open up this valuable field to
the world and these people will realize
much from these natural store-house- s of
weal tli.

OXE HUNDRED BAR

Mr. V. Wallace returned from the
northern cities first of the week, and is
now employed in receiving and arranging
a large stock of goods, for the inspection
of the trade. -

VIRGINIA LIMB FOR

From 75 to $2.00 per pair.

Every Fair Guaranteed Solid aid Satisfactory.
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' FINE SHOES in the reliable ZIKGLKR BROS.,

(not Geo. H. ZIEGLER,) and CLEMENT, W1EL to BALL, is complete in
hand turned and hand . Just the thing for winter wear.

Come and see them. We havea nice assortment of Stetson
and other reliable brands of HATS in the latest

shapes. Some extra large sizes from 7 J
to 7. Yin&lceep up our

Largb Stock of

LADIES' and GENTS' TRUNKS
THE LARGEST STOCK IN SALISBURY TO

JUST RECEIVED
RELS OF FRESH
SALE.

ygr I expect all persons who have given nic

Richmond and Danville Railroad Co.

Western North Carolina Division.

GEN'L PAB8ENGEB Dep't.,
A uriviLLE, N. C, Sept. 3rd 1887.

Mortgages on their crop-t- bring ine tneir cot
ton When it is ready &f.?ak: .

nk J. HOLMES.
40:tf

Probably the safest and most reliable
producing mine in theState to-da- y is the
Fisher Hill, near Greensboro. It is not
making so much fuss as some of the
others, yet its production is unquestion-
ed, a thing which cannot be said of every
mine.

NORTH CAROLINA '. Superior Couwr
ROWAH COUtfTf, 1 14th Sept. 1887.

Leave
Arrive
Lcate

man. but he wants a lot of work done on
Sunday for to be the right sort ofa church
man. I hauled one load of corn last Sun-
day and I think he will want me to haul
water w, which is Sunday. That
is the kind of church officer he is. I don't
think he is fit to talk to his plate, al-
though he gives me 20 dollars per month.
I like the country well, it is a fertile soil,
the praries arc very rich, will make from
20 to 40 bushels of wheat, from 20 to 75
of corn aud oats about 60 per acre for au
average crop. Come young men, come
west, you can stand the devil a little
while to see some of his work aud make
a few dollars. I would like to see some
of my old comrades and friends in old
North Caroliua but don't know when I
will. There has many a face disappeared
since I have been away, both of my
parents are now beneath the sod, which I
left in good health about 18 months ago
besides many others. I know my old
home looks like a desolate old place. 1
don't know when I will get back to old
North Carolina, but will some time if I
live long enough. I am not the only
tar heel here, there are others to keep me
company but none of my old associates.
You boys that see this take my advice
for I would not advise you if I did not
know something about it. My friends I
have not been away from home long but
long enough to see and know a little
about the strange pcoilj. I have seen
people here from all over the world. I

Action
to r- -

TRAIN NO. Si.
Sail-bur- y

btatcsvlllo
Hickory

Connelly springs
Morganton
Marlon
Old Fort
Round Knob
ASHEVILLE
Hot Springs
Palut Hock
M mat own
Kuoxville

11 SO a. m
it so p. m
lse
t 68
S 34
S 18
S44
4 38
5 18
7 S
8 00

30
10 55

V c. a v ei

D. A. Ramsay & Tobias Keslcr,
pluiutilf,

Against
The Fidelity Fire Iusurauce Com

pay,
defendant. ,

$ELECT FHOl
Traveling Bags and Umbrellas in all styles and prices. We have just received a

handsome lot of LADIES' and GENTS' SANDALS and Cloth Top Rubbers
and Arctics. In fact our line of GOODS is complete for the Fall and

loss by
hre.

'There will be communion services at
St. Matthew's church, Rev. H, A. Trex-le- r,

pastor, on the second Sunday in
October. Preparatory services on Sat-

urday before.

The stock of goods at the new store of
Vanwyck & Schultz is handsomely dis-

played. This firm will occupy a new
builiug next-ye-

ar, built especially for
wholesale and retail dry goods.

Meroney &, Bro. are receiving their
new fall and winter goods every day.
The stock of dry goods eclipse, in point
of selection and variety, anything here-
tofore handled by them. .

The old and reliable house of R. J.
Holmes is being packed with an entirely
new stock of goods, which has been se-

lected with a view to supply au establish-
ed trade of many years standing.

Arrive
It annearin bv affidavit and to the

Leave

Recent assays made at the Department
of Agriculture of oro found near Ring-woo- d,

in Halifax county, shows a value
of more than $600 to the ton. This is a
new location for gold, though it is not
very distaut from the placer districts of
Franklin and Nash counties. k

A lot of supposed tin ore from the
western part of the State has beeu ex-

amined at the Department, and no trace
of that metal found.

TRAIN NO, 53.

Knoxvine
Mrrtstown
P,;ttit Rock
Hot Springs
ASHEVILLE
Lou ml KnoD
Old Fort
Marlon
Moi-gauto-

ConncLy SprlcgB
Hickory
Ktatcsvilte
Salisbury

t so a. m
7 SO

10 55
11 10 p. m
IS 63
2 88
i 50
3 IS
4 15
4 42
505

S3
7 20have been in bt. Louis and saw the great Arrive

Dr,,mMore carrying a lino of;Ctotat- -.1 J "JTrnZ to yarn to
There is a prospect of the mine ad-

joining the old Steele, in Montgomery
county, owned by Mr. Lyon and others,
being put into operation at an early day.

Murphy Branch.
Dally except SUNDAYthegoods have been around alreadyv ana we you at an j have seen

satisfaction of the Court that the above
named defendant, The Fidelity Fire In-

surance Company, is a foreign corpora-
tion and cannot af?er due diligence be
found within this State, and that a cause
of action exists against said defendant
which arose within this State, it is order-
ed that publication be made in the CARO-

LINA Watchman, a newspaper published
in Salisbury.within said county, for six
successive weeks, commanding the said
defendant to be and appear before the
Judge of our Superior Court at a Court to
be held for the County of Rowan at the
Court Houseiu Salisbury on the eleventh
Monday after the first Monday iu Sep-

tember, 1887, and answer or demur to the
complaint which will be filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of said
couuty within the first three days of said
terra, and let the said defendant take
notice that if it fail to answer the said
complaiut during the term the plaiutifls
will apply to the Court for the relief de-

manded in the complaint.
J. M. HORAH,

Clerk of the Superior Court,
47;6t Kowan County,

Winter Trade. We have not spared time, pains, or expense
in selecting it, and you will find our prices right.

We do not advertise, or expect to sell Goods
at Cost, or lower than auy one else who

buvs and sells for cash, but WE
DO CLAIM to sell

GOOD SOLID HONEST GOODS AS LOW AS

THEY CAN BE SOLD.
(And when we guarantee a BOOT or SHOE you may rest assured we mean just

what we say.
It's not done to merely effect one sale WE HA VE COME TO STA 11)

Orders ay Mail will m Prompt and Personal Attention.

Country jfierohanta would do welHo see our Staple Goods. We can save you
money paid for freights and expenses going to market.

Messrs. JNO. L. (Locke) CARSON and CHAS. M. BROWN are here anxious to
see their friends, and will treat you right. Yours, anxious to plcuee.

SCHULTZ & VANWYCK.

State capitol
and also sawwhich" is our comity seat

some of the flags they captured aud old
TRAIN NO IT

Arr 4 50 p. in
3 30

TRAIN NO lb

8Mam Leve AVieville ....
10 55 Arr WaynesTllle
tispm Charleston . .

6 os . Jarretu
10 it a. m
7 ; oLeaveThe Fair at Hickory will begin Octo-

ber 2oth and hist four days. The
premiums offered amouut to $1,500.
Cheap railroad rates will favor visitors
and exhibitor? from a distance.

A. & S. Road.
.Daily except SL'NDAT

learn that the' probable display this year,
hns never been surpassed in Salisbury,
This is a trade that has increased here
ten fold in five years.

As the arrangement now stands, Presi-

dent Cleveland will return from his
Southern trip via Salisbury and Asheville,
Kuoxville uuid Lynchburg, to Washiug-toa- .

We will get a look at the biggest
man iu the U. S; without journey iug to
Washington,

bonds and a good deal of old Confederate
money, besides a number of other things.
I tell you the State house is ornamented
well at our expense. We have been very
dry for some time, in fact all year aud
ever since I have been here a good many
poople have to haul water for their stock,
a great many wells have gone dry, Mr.
Watchman please excuse this scribbliug
for unce. I hope you will think enough
qf ma to r-- nt this. Yours respt.,

John L. Fraley.

TRAIN NO 11TRAIN NO 13

3 60 p. m Leave Spartanburg Arrive 1 10 p. m
1 17 Arrive Uendeiaouville 5Sa. m
9 vo Asheville Leave 8 10

JO. L. TAYLOR, O. P. A,
W. A. WTNBURN. Acfg I). P, A.

Don't di-gus-
t everybody by hawking,

blowing and spitting, but use Dr, Sage's
Catarrh Rnfdy aufl be cured.


